
Adventure with Queen of Fantasy

Outside, snowflakes pelted down the path like rain and a blanket of snow

covered the village. Anna was wrapped in a thick blanket and the fire was

crackling. She was reading a book ‘Queen of Fantasy’. She was coming to the

part where the book had a pop-up picture. As she turned the page, a blue,

shimmering castle appeared. Shockingly, a sparkle of snowflakes lifted her

gently into the story.

In front of her was a spectacular castle decorated with blue gems that sparkled

in the sunlight. An extraordinary queen came out from the fabulous castle. It

was Blossom, the queen, she had read about in her story. She was blue from

her head to her toes, even her hair and face.

The queen's eyes fell on her. Anna began to wobble. "What are you doing here?

What is your name?" the elegant queen asked grinning from ear to ear.

Anna replied eagerly, "I'm Anna. I was reading a book about you. Magically, I

was transferred here."

"Well, I'm Queen Blossom. Let me introduce you to my friends,” Blossom

suggested proudly.

Anna met a carpenter dwarf called Dunlop, Blossom's whole family, fairies, a

magician dog, King Thunderhorn and Queen Sterling who governed the Land of

Elves.

After touring the castle, Anna felt dog-tired. She hopped onto the bed with a

jolt. The bed squeaked and cringed unexpectedly, "Excuse me, would you be

gentle?' Anna gave a yell, tumbled off the bed and stared at the bed. The bed

giggled, “I'm Susy, nice to meet you”. Anna relaxed.

A servant dressed in a robe came. He bowed so low his whiskers brushed the

floor. WHISKERS? To Anna's astonishment, it was a plump mouse. "Goodness

me!" gasped Anna. She rubbed her eyes and pinched herself to make sure she

saw right. "I'm Gerard who known as brave and courage mouse. Lunch for you.

Enjoy!" said Gerard slamming the door in a hurry.

Anna propped the lunch tray onto her knee and slowly bit into a cookie. Her

mouth filled with delicious cream accompanied by the baked brown dough. It

was still hot from the oven. Her next food was a piece of rainbow cake made

from different fruits. The whipped cream with sprinkles was Anna's favourite.



As the cream melted and slithered down her throat for digestion, Anna realised

how much she missed her family. Anna called Blossom. "Blossom, I loved

meeting all of you but I miss my family. Is there a way to go home?”

"Anna, I know how you feel. We'll always remember you! To get home just go

to sleep and it's the same way to come back here," affirmed Blossom.

Anna laid her head on the soft, silky pillow. Moments later, she opened her

eyes. The fire was crackling and the pop-up picture was opened. Anna smiled.

She hugged the book and whispered, "I miss you too." From that day on, Anna

often fell asleep and went on other exciting adventures…


